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Measuring changes in the characteristics of corticospinal output has become a critical part of assessing the impact of motor experience
on cortical organization in both the intact and injured human brain. In this protocol we describe a method for systematically assessing
training-induced changes in corticospinal output that integrates volumetric anatomical MRI with transcranial magnetic stimulation
(TMS). A TMS coil is sited to a target grid superimposed onto a 3D MRI of cortex using a stereotaxic neuronavigation system. Subjects
are then required to exercise the first dorsal interosseus (FDI) muscle on two different tasks for a total of 30 min. The protocol allows
for reliably and repeatedly detecting changes in corticospinal output to FDI muscle in response to brief periods of motor training.
INTRODUCTION
The organization of adult corticospinal output is highly dynamic.
Animal experiments using intracortical microstimulation and
human experiments using transcranial magnetic stimu-
lation (TMS) have demonstrated changes in motor map size and
excitability in response to a variety of manipulations, including
central1–5 and peripheral6 stimulation, pharmacological inter-
ventions7,8 as well as differential sensory9–11 and motor12–15 beha-
vioral experiences. Such corticospinal plasticity is thought to
represent a neural mechanism supporting motor learning in the
intact brain and motor relearning/reorganization in the damaged
brain16. Thus, reliable and repeatable measures of experimentally
inducible corticospinal plasticity may provide insight into the
capacity for both normal motor learning and motor recovery
after brain injury.
Rapid, short-term increases in corticospinal excitability have
been reported to occur in response to brief periods of motor
training17,18. Developing a reliable method for measuring such
changes in corticospinal output could serve as a clinically useful
method for measuring the capacity for motor cortex plasticity that
may vary as a function of age, brain injury or neurological disease.
One of the difficulties with this approach has been demonstrating
changes in the topography of excitability with respect to specific
cortical areas. Animal studies where the brain is exposed and
stimulation points are targeted using a grid superimposed onto
the cortical surface allow for detailed examinations of corticospinal
output using fine microelectrode manipulation19,20. Surface vascu-
lature and stereotaxic coordinates can then be used to detect subtle
changes in corticospinal output that occur in response to a variety
of experimental manipulations16.
This technique has been more difficult to achieve in human
subjects using TMS, where superimposing a grid onto the cortical
surface in order to repeatedly and reliably position the TMS paddle
across cortex is not easily achieved. The advent of new frameless
stereotaxic methods that integrate MRI with TMS now allows for
more precise localization and anatomical co-registration of muscle
representations21–23. This approach has also improved the consis-
tency of TMS measures22, reducing the variability associated with
different experimenters. Here we describe a method for assessing
corticospinal plasticity that takes advantage of this new technology
and employs a grid method used in rodent and non-human
primate microstimulation experiments. Furthermore, we show
that this technique is sensitive enough to detect changes in the
size and excitability of FDI representation unilaterally, after as little
as 30 min of exercise. The technique may provide a simple assay for
measuring the capacity of motor cortex for functional reorganiza-
tion in a variety of clinical populations and has the capacity to
improve translation of insights gained in animal studies to human
investigations24–26. While the methods described herein pertain to
short-term training in the motor system, they can likely be readily
adapted to other systems in which TMS has utility, such as memory,
language and attention, and further can be adapted to other
contexts such as long-term behavioral effects and virtual lesions.
Overview of procedure
The experiment involves first acquiring the anatomical MR, creat-
ing the cortical surface grid, registering the subject’s head to the
MRI in Brainsight, acquiring pre-training TMS measures, motor
training and acquiring post-training TMS measures (Fig. 1).
MATERIALS
REAGENTS
.Human subjects (see REAGENT SETUP)
EQUIPMENT
.MRI scanner (at least 1.5 T) (e.g., Phillips)
.Digital microcalipers, 0.01 mm resolution (e.g., Avenger Measuring Tools)
.Stereotaxic neuronavigation system (Brainsight; Rogue Research)
.Head support/chin rest system (Brainsight; Rogue Research)
.Polaris tracking system (Rogue Research)
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.TMS 70-mm figure-of-eight coil and stimulation system (e.g., a Magstim
2002 from Magstim) m CRITICAL Although for most materials, alternative
brands could likely be substituted with equal results, one aspect where inter-
lab differences might emerge is the choice of TMS system. Differences in coil
size, shape and pulse can influence TMS measures27,28. For example, the
current methods were defined using a Magstim 2002, which employs a
biphasic pulse, but use of a monophasic pulse could modify results. Changes
in TMS system components in the current protocol might therefore require
further study.
.Foam ear plugs
.Surface belly-tendon electromyogram (EMG) electrodes, electrode cream and
adhesive
.EMG amplifiers (Grass-Telefactor)
.Analog to digital converter (AD Instruments)
.48-inch wraparound saline-soaked felt/Velcro ground
.Physiological saline
.EMG recording software (e.g., Scope EMG software, AD Instruments)
.Graphic imaging software to generate static image (e.g., Canvas X, Deneba)
.Two computer monitors
.Computer keyboard with extended cord, to be accessible to subject
. Jamar Pinch Grip strength force transducer (Sammons Preton Ryan)
.Stopwatch
.Small table
.EMG leads (Integra Neuro Supplies)
REAGENT SETUP
Human subjects Human subjects who are eligible for both MRI and TMS,
each with its inherent risks, can be recruited. Handedness should generally be
assessed and documented, preferably using the Edinburgh Handedness Inven-
tory29. Incorporation of prior recommendations maximizes safety. Thus we
recommend you screen subjects appropriately (see Box 1 and refs. 30,31), set
stimulation parameters and follow the study conduct recommended in
refs. 32–35. Recognizing and managing potential complications of a TMS study
has been discussed in these prior reviews. Familiarity with these issues before
initiation of TMS also maximizes subject safety. ! CAUTION This protocol must
be approved by the appropriate Human Subjects Committee or Institutional
Review Board and be in accordance with the Declaration of Helsinki. It must
also conform to appropriate national regulations. m CRITICAL Informed
consent must be obtained from all subjects.
EQUIPMENT SETUP
For position of subject and experimenters see Box 2.
PROCEDURE
Subjects
1| Obtain informed consent from subjects for TMS and MRI procedures and document handedness. Complete screening and
approve this (see REAGENT SETUP and Box 1). Contra-indications to TMS and MRI often pertain to implanted materials such as a
cardiac pacemaker or brain aneurysm clip, history related to
seizure, history of craniotomy or an unstable medical
condition30,31. Box 1 lists specific contra-indications.
MRI acquisition
2| Obtain a single, high resolution, T1-weighted volumetric
anatomical MRI scan for each subject. Typical parameters are
1-mm3 isotropic voxels, in-plane resolution at least 256 
256, repetition time ¼ 13 ms, echo time ¼ 4.5 ms and flip
angle ¼ 201, with 1-mm-thick slices and no interslice gap.
The imaging field of view must extend from the skull vertex to
the bottom of the ears, from the tip of the nose to the back of
the skull, and laterally such that the entire pinna is visible on
both sides. This is to allow for proper registration of this MRI
to the subject’s head later, just before TMS, using the
neuronavigation system software (http://www.rogue-
research.com/TMS.html).
Image processing: creating then sizing the composite MRI of
the cortical surface
3| Import MRIs into the computer running the
neuronavigation system program. We have been able to
complete a scan and transport then fully process images rapidly,
such that a TMS session can be scheduled 30 min after
completion of MRI acquisition. Open the images in the
neuronavigation system and create a 3D composite image. As
per instructions in the neuronavigation system program, trace
the outline of 10–12 sections in the coronal plane, typically
from frontal to occipital pole. The first section to be drawn is
the midsagittal; place subsequent sections equidistant from this
section in alternating anterior and posterior directions. This
approach minimizes distortion. View the final image in the 3D
mode. Setting the neuronavigation system surface peeler
function to peel down 6 mm provides a clear view of the
cortical surface, including the entire precentral gyrus from
vertex to approximately the Sylvian fissure and is recommended.
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MEP analysis Offline
Map area
Recruitment curve
Motor training
Map area
Recruitment curve
Find SOLMT
Register subject
Create cortical grid
Anatomical MRI
Study time line
Prior to subject arrival
Brainsight/Scope/Canvas
Keyboard/dynamometer
Brainsight/Scope/Canvas
Figure 1 | Flowchart illustrating the timeline of the experimental procedures.
An anatomical MRI is first acquired that is then imported into the Brainsight
software, where a 3D image of the subject’s brain is constructed. Using this
software and Canvas imaging software, a grid is superimposed onto the
cortical surface. This is done before mapping the subject. During mapping, the
3D image is first registered to the subject’s head using facial landmarks. The
sight of lowest motor threshold (SOLMT) is found using transcranial magnetic
stimulation followed by a recruitment curve used to examine stimulation
current motor evoked potential (MEP) amplitude relationships. The total area
for first dorsal interosseus representation is then determined. The subject
then performs 30 min of motor training, after which the same recruitment
curve and representational areas are derived. Analysis of MEP amplitudes and
map area is conducted offline.
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4| Measure the distance from the nasion to the tip of the subject’s nose at midline using the digital microcalipers. View the
3D brain image with the full skull and facial profile visible. Measure the on-screen nose length, again from the nasion to the tip
of the nose, using the microcalipers. Enlarge or shrink the image in the neuronavigation program using the zoom function, until
the on screen nose length equals the actual distance measured on the subject. The on-screen brain image should now be actual
size. View the image without the skull and face tissues.
m CRITICAL STEP This step is critical to maintain the desired size of the grid that will be superimposed onto the brain.
’ PAUSE POINT Steps 2–3 should be done before the TMS mapping session and the images should be saved for each subject for
all further sessions.
Superimposing the stimulation grid onto the MRI
5| Identify sulcal anatomy on each subject’s brain so that the stimulation grid can be superimposed in a standardized manner.
Identify the central sulcus first, using all three cardinal views in the neuronavigation program (Fig. 2). This sulcus is found by
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BOX 1 | SUGGESTED CONTRA-INDICATIONS TO MRI AND TRANSCRANIAL MAGNETIC
STIMULATION
Note that 2(e–k) are relative contra-indications that might be adjusted based on study protocol.
1. Contra-indications to MRI:
a. Patients with metal that precludes MRI scanning, including a metallic implant or clip in the head/neck; an implanted prosthetic heart
valve, pump or line; electrical, mechanical or magnetic implants; cardiac pacemaker; neuro-stimulation device; orthodontic work
involving ferromagnetic materials.
b. Patients engaged in occupations or activities that may cause accidental lodging of ferromagnetic materials, or who may have embedded
metal fragments from military activities, unless cleared by a head computed tomography scan.
c. Pregnancy (the safety of magnetic resonance examination for embryos and fetuses, while likely very good based on available data, has
not been completely established).
d. Patients with a tattoo consisting of permanent black eye-liner, which typically employs ferrous dyes.
e. Claustrophobia.
2. Contra-indications to transcranial magnetic stimulation:
a–c. As above.
d. Metallic hardware on the scalp in the area to which TMS will be applied.
e. History of cortical stroke or other cortical lesion such as brain tumor.
f. Previous brain neurosurgery.
g. Most electrical, mechanical or magnetic implants.
h. Prior diagnosis of seizure or epilepsy.
i. Severe and uncontrolled migraine headaches.
j. Medications that lower seizure threshold, such as tricyclic antidepressants and neuroleptics.
k. Unstable medical condition.
BOX 2 | POSITION OF SUBJECT AND EXPERIMENTERS
Position of subject
During TMS mapping, subjects should be seated comfortably within the frameless stereotaxic apparatus in the head support/chin rest system
with their arm resting on an adjacent table, and wearing ear plugs. Arms and hands should be resting in a way that provides complete muscle
relaxation and comfort. In particular the hand can be rested on a table or desk at mid-abdominal level, with the shoulder mildly flexed and
internally rotated, the elbow in midposition, the forearm pronated, the wrist in neutral position and the fingers in resting position with mild
flexion. Assessment of electromyogram (EMG) signal in one or more muscles can be used to confirm complete relaxation. The unilateral head
restraint that is part of the neuronavigation system hardware is gently but snugly placed along the right lateral skull. Some authors prefer to
have the subject’s visual attention directed away from the computer monitors to minimize any potential effects related to biofeedback by virtue
of knowledge of EMG and motor evoked potential (MEP) data. Subjects should be reminded to remain still and in silence during TMS procedures.
Small movements and adjustments are permitted between stimulations, but these and talking are in general discouraged until TMS procedures
are completed.
Position of experimenters
The experimenter performing TMS should stand behind the subject, just to the left, such that the experimenter can see both computer monitors,
one of which displays the live neuronavigation image as well as the EMG waveforms in the EMG recording software, and the other of which
displays the static image of the cortical surface with stimulation grid. A second experimenter should be seated at the computer in front of the
monitors to examine the MEPs to determine and record positive and negative response sites onto the static image. During motor training, the
keyboard and force transducer should be placed on the table next to the subject such that he or she can comfortably complete the motor tasks
without disrupting the recording electrodes.
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first following the superior frontal sulcus
posteriorly to the first sulcus it
intersects, which is the precentral
sulcus. This intersection is the most
invariant human brain sulcal
relationship36. The central sulcus is
immediately posterior to the precentral
sulcus. Follow the central sulcus
dorsally, and place a red marker on the
cortical surface where the central sulcus
reaches the midline (Fig. 3a), using the
marker placement feature of the
neuronavigation program. If the central
sulcus stops just short of the midline, a
projection of this sulcus to the midline
should be used.
6| Place markers over the brain on
successive coronal images. First, display
the midsagittal section in one of the
neuronavigation program window panes.
In a separate pane, display the coronal
plane where the central sulcus reaches
the midline. In the hemisphere to be sti-
mulated by TMS, place sequential digital
markers along the cortical surface of this
coronal section. Space these markers
exactly 1 cm apart on the computer
screen, verifying the distance using the
microcalipers, and follow the contour
of the cortical surface (Fig. 3a). Place a
total of ten markers (a red one where
central sulcus intersects midline,
eight yellow ones anterior to this,
and one yellow one posterior to the red
marker). Note that the number and distribution of markers can be varied depending upon details of study design and
TMS target.
7| Identify the ten coronal sections containing each of the individual markers. In each of these sections, place markers down
the lateral aspect of the cortex. Place ten markers exactly 1 cm apart, again verify this using the microcalipers, beginning at
midline and following the cortical contour 6 mm below the surface (Fig. 3b). The use of a 1-cm spacing is intended to minimize
errors found with large grid point spacing distances37. Use of this approach ensures that the markers will be visible on the 3D
image. Repeat for all ten coronal sections, which will result in a 10  10–cm2 grid in the 3D image that covers the cortical
surface of precentral gyrus, postcentral gyrus and premotor areas (Fig. 3c). The markers that comprise this grid are to be used
to site the TMS coil during mapping.
Creating the static image of the cortical surface and stimulation grid
8| Rotate the view of the 3D brain image with the markers slightly in the neuronavigation program along the long axis of the
brain such that the entire dorsal aspect of the hemisphere to be stimulated, along with all of its cortical surface markers, is
clearly visible (Fig. 3c). Capture this image using a screen capture, and save as a tagged image file format file. Open this image
in the graphics program and size to fit the page.
9| Use the grid created in Steps 6–8 to create a framework in the graphics program for recording TMS responses. Center a
white numbered circle over each marker. The white circles now correspond to the targets that are successively stimulated during
TMS, and the image they comprise will now be used to record the location of positive and negative responses elicited during
TMS mapping. Thus during mapping, each white circle is changed to a different color to denote stimulation results: a negative
TMS response is indicated by red; a positive TMS, by green; and the positive site with the lowest resting motor threshold
(‘hot spot’, Fig. 3d), by blue.
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Figure 2 | Anatomical MRI scan showing key landmarks for identifying the central sulcus. Figure shows
the position of the primary motor cortex in a (a) coronal, (b) sagittal, (c) axial and (d) whole-brain
image. First, in an axial brain section toward the dorsal brain (c), the slice showing the intersection of
the superior frontal sulcus (pink arrowheads) and the precentral sulcus (orange arrowheads) is identified.
In all three views, the red hashmarks intersect at the site where these two sulci intersect. The sulcus
behind the precentral sulcus is the central sulcus (green arrowheads). By viewing all three cardinal views
simultaneously, one can identify the central and precentral sulci in the sagittal view (b). By moving down
the central sulcus along its dorsal/ventral course, one can then identify this structure, and stimulate with
respect to its location, within any axial slice.
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10| View the static image created with
the white circles next to the neuronavi-
gation program 3D brain image with
markers created in Step 9. Viewing both
simultaneously, on two adjacent compu-
ter monitors, allows for easy integration
of grid-based stimulation targeting and
recording of responses. Note that MEP
waveforms, visualized using a program
such as Scope (AD Instruments), can be
viewed on either monitor, though we
have found it useful to view the MEPs
on a monitor separate from the neurona-
vigation system.
’ PAUSE POINT Steps 5–10 can be
completed before the subject is brought
in for testing, or, depending on study
design, can be done in less than 30–40
min. Both the neuronavigation system
brain image with the markers and the
static image with the static stimula-
tion grid can be saved and used for
the same subject across multiple testing
sessions.
Electrode placement and MEP recording
11| Place electrodes over the target
muscle(s) corresponding to the
movement of interest. The abductor
pollicis brevis (APB)17 and FDI4 muscles
are two commonly chosen muscles given
the ease with which MEPs can be isolated and recorded from them, though many other muscles have been mapped in the
literature. For FDI muscle recordings, place one surface electrode on the muscle’s proximal tendon, on its dorsal and lateral
aspect (i.e., slightly to the thumb side), thus on the dorsal aspect of the index finger between the mid-metacarpal bone and the
metacarpophalangeal joint. Place the second electrode over the mid-belly of the FDI muscle, identified by having the subject
forcefully adduct the index finger. The electrode placement described here is for one muscle, the FDI. Representation of any
other muscle could likely also be evaluated using the current methods. Further details on electrode lead placement for various
muscles can be found in any standard electromyography text38.
12| Place a ground electrode on the skin overlying a bony region of the wrist. Place a second ground at the base of the neck.
Soak the felt Velcro wraparound in saline and, when still rather moist, place very snugly around the upper portion of the biceps
ipsilateral to the FDI under study.
13| Record motor evoked potentials using amplifier gain of 10,000 plus bandpass filters set from 30 to 1,000 Hz. Suggested settings
for the oscilloscope-emulating software include recording at least 1,000 samples s–1; a time window for most studies of 50–200 ms
including 30 ms of pre-trigger data, which approximates 10–40 ms inch–1; and a y-axis that extends from –1 to +1 or –2 V +2 V,
depending on the muscle and device stimulation settings. This approximates 200–400 mV/8 inch, or 25–50 mV inch–1.
Pre-training TMS
14| First, localize the site of lowest motor threshold (SOLMT). To do this the TMS coil (70-mm figure-of-eight Magstim 200 or
2002), with its attached trackers, is registered to the neuronavigation system before the study. Get the subject to don a tracker,
too, via the headband or glasses supplied with the neuronavigation system.
m CRITICAL STEP To maintain consistent registration throughout the study, it is very important that the subject’s headband/
glasses not be moved to any extent once the study has started. We prefer the glasses, and have added an adjustable sports
strap in the back of the glasses on each side; the strap wraps behind the head where an adjustable element allows a snug
and comfortable fit. However, studies of the posterior or lateral cerebrum might need to avoid glasses to approach the
stimulation site.
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Figure 3 | Composite MRI showing the positioning and targeting of the grid markers and a sample motor
map for the first dorsal interosseus muscle. (a) Sagittal MRI showing the position of grid markers (yellow
dots) along the midline. The point where the central sulcus was determined to meet the midline is
shown as a red dot. (b) Coronal MRI showing the position of markers in one coronal plane of the grid.
(c) Three-dimensional MRI showing the completed 10  10–point grid across the cortical surface. The
transcranial magnetic stimulation (TMS) coil (yellow cylinder extending toward the cortical surface from
the red cylinder) can be sited to each grid point using Brainsight software. (d) A sample map of right first
dorsal interosseus muscle generated in a separate graphics program (Canvas X). The sites of lowest resting
motor threshold (blue dot), positive (green dots) and negative (red dots) responses to TMS are shown;
white dots indicate sites that were not evaluated.
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15| Register the subject’s MRI scan to his/her head using the tip of the nose, nasion, left and right ear tragus as fiducial
markers, as described in the neuronavigation system software. Once the 3D MRI is registered to the coil and to the subject’s
head, integrate the static image of stimulation targets on the cortical surface with standard TMS approaches to measure
corticospinal output in a manner that is standardized between subjects and within subject over time39,40. Each stimulation
target should be sited in the neuronavigation system using the sulci and gyri and the static image containing the stimulation
targets (Fig. 2c).
? TROUBLESHOOTING
16| Optimize the initial conditions for stimulation. Stimulation should be started at the site closest to the hand knob of the
precentral gyrus where FDI representation is known to be located41,42 (e.g., site 65 in Figure 3d). Stimulation intensity can be
initially set at 50–65% of the TMS unit’s output, which is higher than the normal resting motor threshold of 40% TMS-stimulator-
unit output for FDI14,43 and 49% TMS-stimulator-unit output for APB44. If fewer than 6/10 MEPsZ 50 mV are observed, the
output is increased by 2%. This is repeated until an MEP Z 50 mV is observed in at least 6/10 pulses. The current is reduced
by 1% increments until fewer than 6/10 MEPsZ 50 mV are observed. The current is then turned up in 1% increments; when
6/10 MEPsZ 50 mV are again observed, the level of unit output is the resting motor threshold for that brain site. In order to
minimize any effects that the TMS probe has on brain function itself, at least 7 seconds is allowed to lapse between each
stimulation pulse and the minimum possible number of stimulations should be given across the study. In this regard, the TMS
sessions should be kept as short as possible and conducted with the highest of time efficiency to reduce variance from a number
of nuisance sources. The position of the TMS coil requires careful attention. The coil’s point of contact should be maintained
tangential at each scalp position, and the long axis of the coil kept at a 45 degree angle relative to the rostral-caudal skull
axis. Additional window panes can be opened in the neuronavigation software to review, in real time and in several planes, the
angle between TMS coil and brain. Further information on coil angle, as well as other important fine details of TMS stimulation,
can be found in published handbooks28.
? TROUBLESHOOTING
17| Repeat Step 16 to threshold the stimulation target site immediately anterior to this first site (e.g., site 54 in Fig. 3d)
using the same method. If the threshold for this site is found to be lower than that of the previous site, then the threshold of
the next anterior site (e.g., site 43 in Fig. 3d) should be measured. Continue until a site is found with a higher threshold. Then
find a site medial to the site with the lowest threshold. Continue this process until you have found a single site that has six
out of ten MEPs greater than or equal to 50 mV and is surrounded by sites that all have a higher threshold. This site should be
identified as the SOLMT, and its white circle on the Canvas image should be changed to blue. Further details on the methods
for defining the SOLMT, and the basis for some of the details, have been published45.
18| Generate a recruitment curve at the SOLMT site by applying ten stimulation pulses at each of four stimulation levels: 90,
110, 130 and 150% of the lowest resting motor threshold. More stimulation levels can be used, if desired, to increase the
accuracy with which the curve is estimated. The order of stimulation levels should be pseudorandomized, for example with 90%
followed by 130% then 110% and finally 150%, to prevent potential cumulative effects of progressively increasing stimulation
levels. However, the same pseudorandomized order should be employed for all subjects within a given study. When 130 or 150%
of the resting motor threshold exceeds the maximum TMS device output, then the maximum machine output should be used to
achieve the best approximation, and the study data analyzed with such data removed.
19| After generation of the recruitment curve, deliver ten stimulation pulses at 110% of the lowest resting motor threshold to
the site immediately anterior to the SOLMT, again no faster than one pulse every 7 s. If six out of ten MEPs greater than or
equal to 50 mV are observed, the site is considered positive, and if fewer than six out of ten MEPs greater than or equal to
50 mV are observed, it is considered negative. Extend this in all directions until all positive sites are fully surrounded by
negative sites (as is the case in Fig. 3d). Use of a spiral trajectory, beginning in the SOLMT and extending outward, is
suggested to define the map perimeter with the least number of sites evaluated. Note that at each site, the number of pulses
delivered is ten in all cases, regardless of whether the site is positive or negative, to ensure that the mean MEP amplitude for
each site is derived from the same number of stimulation pulses across sites. At each site, positive and negative sites should be
color-coded on the grid markers in the graphics progam, with red used to indicate negative, and green positive, sites. Note too
that most grid sites are not evaluated in any given subject. This is indeed the case in the Figure 3d example, where only 19 of
the 100 grid sites needed to be stimulated to define the map and its perimeter. However, because there is substantial variability
in map size and location across healthy subjects and across muscles and tasks46–48, a 10  10 grid is suggested herein to be
maximally accommodating to a range of experimental designs.
FDI training
20| Get subjects to remain seated in the stereotaxic apparatus, with tracker glasses on, but reposition the right arm as
necessary in order to comfortably perform the rapid and forced finger adduction tasks.
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21| For the rapid adduction task, ask subjects to press the
1 and 3 keys on a computer keyboard as fast as possible for
15 s followed by a 15-s break (Fig. 4a). For this task, the base
of the palm must remain in contact with the testing table,
and the long axis of the second (index) metacarpal bone be
centered over the 2 key. Give subjects ten consecutive 15-s
trials, followed by a 2-min break. Record key presses into any
text editing program, which enables later tabulation of the
number of key presses and errors (pressing of a key other
than the 1 or 3).
22| Follow with the forced finger adduction task. For this,
each subject must be seated with hand pronated upon the
table, fingers in a relaxed position. Place the Jamar hydraulic
dynamometer force transducer 2 cm medial (i.e., to the thumb
side) from the index finger tip. Place a timer within the sub-
ject’s view on the table and set for 5 min. Subjects should
adduct their index finger to the transducer’s force pad and
press to a force of 5 kg (49 N) and hold for 1 s (Fig. 4b).
Repeat every 5 s for 5 min, followed by a 2-min break.
23| Repeat Steps 21 and 22 such that each subject performs
two trials of each task, for a total FDI training period of
approximately 30 min.
Post-training TMS
24| Immediately after training, the subject, who has
remained in the TMS stereotaxic apparatus with unmoved
tracker glasses, should undergo the same TMS procedures that were used to generate the pre-training map (i.e., Steps 16–19
above). Again, in order to have the pre- and post-training TMS maps be directly comparable, the subject’s trackers on headband
or glasses cannot be adjusted in any way during either TMS session or during the training.
TMS data analysis
25| Measure peak-to-peak MEP amplitudes at each site offline using an EMG analysis program. Average amplitudes across the
ten stimulation pulses for each positive site and record. Some authors prefer to measure the compound motor action potential
(CMAP) and, for individual subjects, normalize mean MEP measures in relation to this to account for variability in peripheral
nervous system measures such as muscle bulk39. This approach can be adopted if desired. Calculate map area by multiplying the
number of positive (blue or green) sites by 1 cm2. Map volume should be expressed as the sum of the mean peak-to-peak MEP
amplitudes generated within the map40. Center of gravity should be represented as an amplitude-weighted position and should
be calculated as follows: for each positive TMS site on the map, the amplitude weight should be computed as the mean
amplitude at that position divided by the sum of peak-to-peak MEP amplitudes recorded for the map. The weight at any
stimulating position is interpreted as the proportion of the total map area contributed by that location40. For the recruitment
curve data, MEP amplitude is plotted as a function of the four stimulus intensities (90, 110, 130 and 150% resting motor
threshold). These data are then fitted to a linear model, and the slope is calculated; fitting to other models has also been
suggested49. Mean amplitude of MEPs can also be normalized to pre-training levels to calculate the percentage change
after training.
? TROUBLESHOOTING
 TIMING
MRI acquisition: approximately 20–30 min
Subject preparation and pre-training for TMS: 60 min, which with two investigators can be done in parallel with the 30–40 min
of image processing/preparation
Pre-training TMS: 60 min
Motor training: 30 min
Post-training TMS: 45 min
The relationship that time to perform post-training TMS mapping has with the temporal characteristics of training effects must
be considered. If a training procedure, or other plasticity-inducing experience, lasts only a few minutes, then the post-training
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Figure 4 | Lead placement is shown for the right first dorsal interosseus (FDI)
muscle. The black lead is over the dorsolateral aspect of this muscle’s proximal
tendon. The red lead is over the FDI mid-belly. The green rectangular lead is a
ground over a bony aspect of the wrist. A red Velcro lead (not pictured),
dipped in saline, is snug around the proximal arm. Subjects are trained on two
different motor tasks for a total of 30 min. (a) The first task requires them to
alternate between pressing keys 1 and 3 as fast as they can. (b) The second
task requires them to press down on a hydraulic dynamometer pad once every
5 s holding 5 kg of force for 1 s.
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TMS procedure must be modified. The length of time required
for the post-training TMS procedure might need to be shor-
tened in such a situation, and strict attention might need to
be paid to the order with which TMS sites are stimulated.
? TROUBLESHOOTING
Step 15
It is critical that the subject registration in the
neuronavigation program is done as precisely as possible. This
is particularly important if the training whose effects are to be
examined requires the subject to leave the lab and return, for
example, several days later. Such careful registration helps to
ensure that the stimulation sites are constant before and after
training. Subjects should not remove, adjust or touch the
tracking headband/glasses that hold the reflecting spheres at
any time point, including during training, as it is critical to
maintain a fixed spatial relationship between the subject’s
head and the headband/glasses22. Experimental protocols that
are associated with any movement of the reflecting spheres
relative to the head would require further measures to
maintain this constant spatial relationship.
Step 16
Excessive noise may be observed in the EMG signal at the beginning of or during the mapping session. Room noise can be
reduced by ensuring that non-essential equipment is unplugged or off. If the noise is severe, the electrodes and/or Velcro
wraparound can be re-attached.
General
Experience with the above methods yields several caveats that might be useful for consistently obtaining clean data. Similarly,
surface EMG electrode placement over the FDI is also crucial and subjects should be warned to be very careful not to remove the
electrodes during motor training.
The TMS coil should be regularly registered to the Brainsight system. Stimulation artifacts and recording noise should be
carefully controlled with ground placement; in some cases, artifacts can be removed only by unplugging all electrical devices
anywhere near the TMS apparatus. Because the normal latency from TMS pulse to first deflection for the FDI MEP is greater than
20 ms, the presence of any waveforms within 20 ms of the TMS pulse should not be included in the analysis of MEP amplitude.
Repositioning or replacing the FDI recording electrodes during the experiment may cause some variation in MEP responses and
should be avoided if possible. If needed, surgical tape can be applied over the electrodes to fix them in place and prevent them
from coming off during the experiment. However, the saline-soaked Velcro wrap can be removed and re-soaked, for example,
while the subject is being trained on the motor task, as this must remain wet throughout mapping. Doing so helps ensure
a clean signal from the recording electrodes. In the rare case that a very large voltage waveform artifact appears, the MEP
measurement is obscured. This is due to a TMS-generated voltage being conducted to the EMG leads through the skin rather
than via the nervous system. This can be eliminated by replacing the electrodes, re-soaking the Velcro wrap in saline or
applying a second saline-soaked Velcro wrap ground lead around the proximal arm to further ground the subject.
During mapping it is critical that the paddle is consistently held flat against the skull and at the proper (451) angle from
midline. Furthermore, while you are generating the recruitment curve, it is important to be sure that the TMS paddle is held
in a fixed position over the SOLRMT. This can be achieved by locking Brainsight’s mechanical arm used to hold the paddle.
Continued use of the TMS coil for extended time periods, especially at higher stimulation intensities, can cause the apparatus to
overheat. When this arises, the machine is left on to permit the fan to cool it, but all stimulation is suspended until the unit
returns to a suitable temperature. If this becomes a frequent issue for certain protocols, use of a coil that has a cooling vacuum
connection attached can be considered.
The current protocol was designed with a specific manufacturer’s components, as discussed above. The effect that varying
MRI or TMS manufacturer has on results obtained with the current method has not been studied but is expected to be minimal.
ANTICIPATED RESULTS
The approach described herein permits comparison of these TMS measures before and after training. In our experience, such
measures have a normal distribution and can be analyzed with parametric statistics. Other TMS-based measures not described
herein, such as latency and cortical excitability, can also be measured.
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Figure 5 | A typical recruitment curve generated for the first dorsal
interosseus (FDI) muscle. This curve is also known as an input–output curve
and shows mean (±s.d.) motor evoked potential (MEP) amplitude in response
to progressively higher stimulation levels. The x-axis is the input, which is
percentage of the lowest resting motor threshold. The y-axis is the motor
evoked potential amplitude in microvolts. Two input–output curves are
presented from a healthy subject in relation to 30 min of training, one pre-
training and one post-training. For each, a slope and a fit can be described.
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Several possible controls can be incorporated, depending upon study design. TMS can done twice, on a separate visit, with no
training between TMS assessments. Alternatively, TMS can be done before and after a control-training experience that is not
expected to change cortical maps. Another possible control would be to examine TMS maps, before and after training, for a
second muscle not expected to change in relation to the training experience.
In healthy subjects, the resting motor threshold for FDI is usually approximately 40–50% of the TMS device output. MEP
amplitudes are usually approximately 160 mV at 110%, 400 mV at 130% and 600 mV at 150% of the lowest motor resting
threshold and increase in response to motor training (Fig. 5). The FDI map area is approximately 9 cm2 and map volume
approximately 4.5 U pre-training. Post-training map area increases from 9 to approximately 13 cm2, and map volume increases
from 4.5 to 6 U. The center of gravity should shift approximately 2.0 cm.
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